Student Leadership & Involvement at ZSOM

WHY GET INVOLVED?

- Explore the field of medicine
- Engage in professional development through networking & mentorship
- Further develop your leadership skills by serving as an advocate, liaison, & voice of your peers by taking on a leadership position
- Foster relationships with faculty, staff, & peers
- Give back to our community & beyond
- Embrace our ZSOM community

379 TOTAL EVENTS!

OUR STUDENT GROUPS ARE FOCUSED ON:

- Emotional, physical, and mental wellness through 71 events/initiatives including, peer support office hours, meditation series, Safe and Brave Space series, weekly runs, and more.
- Embracing diversity through our 17 student groups centered on diversity, who held 36 events to promote educational awareness of identities, inclusivity, and equity.
- Making an impact in our community & beyond through 82 community outreach programs with students volunteering approximately 1,756 times!
- Advocacy through medicine to foster positive change by addressing social/public health issues through 26 programs promoting activism and social justice.

Peer Language Programs: Medical Spanish & Medical Mandarin

2021-22 STUDENT EVENTS

For more information on student groups & leadership opportunities, visit www.medicine.hofstra/students or contact the Office of Student Affairs at medicine.students@hofstra.edu